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Ingestion of plastic particles by seabirds was documented in many species and found 
everywhere around the globe. Hazards that can be related to this are blockage of the digestion 
tract, false satiation feeling, tissue disruption and uptake of plastic-related contaminants. 
Especially species in the order procellariiformes, including the northern fulmar (Fulmarus 
glacialis) are commonly found with high loads of plastic in their stomachs which is linked to 
their feeding ecology and the morphology. Fulmars are therefore used as an indicator species 
to access trends in plastic pollution levels across time and space.The primary aim of this study 
was to quantify and characterize plastic burdens in the stomachs of fulmars from Svalbard. 
Secondarily, it was aimed to test how far contaminants like polybrominated diphenyl ethers 
(PBDEs), or phthalates were related to plastic loads found in the birds. For this, 39 fulmars, 
including 21 fledglings were sampled in Kongsfjorden (Svalbard) in early September 2020 and 
blood samples were taken from 15 fledglings. Plastic found in the stomachs of the birds was 
quantified and characterized by length, shape and color. Furthermore, polymer types were 
determined by using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). PBDE209 levels were 
analyzed from livers and phthalate metabolites were investigated from blood samples. Plastic 
was found in 37 out of the 39 fulmars and the plastic loads were higher compared to a previous 
study from Svalbard. However, these studies could not be compared without accounting for the 
high proportion of fledglings in this study, which had significantly more plastic in their 
stomachs than older birds. Tissue disruption likely linked to ingested plastic was observed in 
two cases. Also, there was a correlation between fat layer depth and plastic mass in immature 
birds, possibly caused by plastic-induced false satiation. PBDEs were detected in 28 % of the 
livers, while different phthalate metabolites were detected in 33 % of the blood samples from 
fledglings. The low proportion of detected contaminants did not allow correlation analysis, and 
no difference in plastic loads was found when comparing birds with contaminants levels above 
and below the detection limits. Investigating possible correlations between contaminant levels 
and plastic loads will however stay important in the future, also because it could help to develop 
less invasive methods to access plastic exposure in seabirds.  
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Sources and fate of marine plastic pollution in the Arctic 
Plastic is highly appreciated by the industry because it is durable, cheap in production, light in 
weight, and can be used for a broad range of products (Mwanza & Mbohwa 2017). On the other 
hand, those exact properties make plastic a major threat to marine environments (Hammer et 
al. 2012).  
Plastic polymers are compounds of monomers such as ethylene or propylene, which are mostly 
derived from fossil hydrocarbons (Geyer et al. 2017). Large scaled industrial production of 
plastic started in the 1950ies (Geyer et al. 2017). It increased with an annual growth rate of   
8.4 % (Geyer et al. 2017) and 368,000 metric tons were produced in 2019 (PlasticsEurope 
2020). The highest growth has been in single-use items and packaging products alone 
contributes with 40 % to the total production (PlasticsEurope 2020). Only a small proportion 
of this is recycled and since plastic does not fully decompose, most accumulates in landfills or 
in the environment (Geyer et al. 2017). 
Plastic ends up in marine ecosystems as a result of inappropriate waste management, intentional 
disposal or accidental losses (Barnes et al. 2009; Hammer et al. 2012). Alone for the year 2010, 
it was calculated that between 4.8 and 12.7 million metric tons of plastic entered the ocean 
(Jambeck et al. 2015). Only 1 % of plastic floats in surface waters, while 5 % is washed ashore 
at beaches and the remainder accumulates at the sea floor (Jambeck et al. 2015). While marine 
plastic litter originates from land-based sources in many regions, litter from shipping, fisheries 
and other offshore activities dominates in more remote areas like Svalbard (Bergmann et al. 
2017a; Hammer et al. 2012). 
Ocean currents and rivers enable long-range transport of plastic away from the main pollution 
sources into the Arctic (Cózar et al. 2017; Van Sebille et al. 2020; Yakushev et al. 2021). For 
example, in the Barents Sea, the warm surface waters of the Gulf Stream cool down and sink, 
which creates a dead end for floating plastics (Cózar et al. 2017). Therefore, the area can be an 
additional accumulation zone for marine plastic litter besides the well-known garbage patches 
in the subtropical gyres (Cózar et al. 2017; Van Sebille et al. 2012). 
 Some plastic types are more prone to oceanic long-range transport compared to others due to 
their buoyancy properties (Van Sebille et al. 2020). On the other hand, buoyancy properties of 
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plastic pieces can also be altered by colonization of microbiota (“biofilms”) making them 
heavier and thereby more likely to sink (Miao et al. 2021). 
In the marine environment, plastic pieces are subjected to different weathering mechanisms, 
like photo-oxidative degradation, physical wearing by wave action or biofouling (Andrady 
2011, 2015; Eriksen et al. 2017; Ter Halle et al. 2016; Turner et al. 2020). As a result, plastic 
gets more brittle and fragments into smaller and smaller pieces (Andrady 2011; Ter Halle et al. 
2016). When the pieces are below a certain size threshold, they are defined as microplastic (MP; 
Andrady 2011). In addition to secondary MPs (by-products of weathering from bigger pieces; 
Thompson 2016), there are also relevant numbers of primary MPs in the marine environments. 
These originate from different industrial processes as well as from cosmetics and textiles 
(Herzke et al. 2021; Von Friesen et al. 2020; Wang et al. 2019).  
In the Arctic, MPs are more common than larger plastic pieces and their concentrations are as 
high as at lower latitudes of the North Atlantic and Pacific (Bergmann et al. 2016; Lusher et al. 
2015). MPs are documented in all marine environments of the Arctic, including sea ice (Peeken 
et al. 2018), surface waters (Bergmann et al. 2016; Van Sebille et al. 2020; Van Sebille et al. 
2012), pelagic water column (Amélineau et al. 2016), benthic habitats (Bergmann et al. 2017b; 
Buhl-Mortensen & Buhl-Mortensen 2017; Tekman et al. 2017), beaches (Bergmann et al. 
2017a) and biota (reviewed in Collard & Ask 2021). 
While MPs can come to the Arctic from distant regions, there are also considerable local 
pollution sources. For example, recent studies revealed high concentrations of MPs  in Svalbard 
linked to wastewaters (Herzke et al. 2021; Von Friesen et al. 2020). Global warming further 
increases the number of local pollution sources by enhancing shipping and other commercial 
offshore activities (Stephenson et al. 2018). Also, melting sea ice releases MPs, which were 
concentrated in it during the freezing process (Peeken et al. 2018; Von Friesen et al. 2020). 
1.2 Bioavailability of plastic in marine ecosystems 
Adverse interactions between marine organisms and plastic are commonly either linked to 
entanglement or ingestion (Battisti et al. 2019; Gregory 2009). Even though entanglement can 
have lethal consequences for individuals of several species (Uhlmann & Broadhurst 2015), 
ingestion is more relevant on a population scale in the species studied here.  
Until now, 1400 marine species were documented to ingest plastic globally (Claro et al. 2019). 
Plastic ingestion is evident in benthic organisms, pelagic invertebrates, turtles, fish, seals, 
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whales, seabirds, and polar bears (i.e., Cau et al. 2019; Claro et al. 2019; Collard & Ask 2021; 
Graham & Thompson 2009; Kühn & Van Franeker 2020).   
Seabirds are especially vulnerable and until now, 44 % of all seabird species were documented 
to have ingested plastic (Kühn & Van Franeker 2020). Because not all species were investigated 
so far, the proportion can be expected to increase with more research.  Wilcox et al. (2015) 
suggested that ingestion of plastic will occur in 99 % of all seabirds by 2050. However, the 
amount of plastic retained in stomachs differs between species and depends on feeding ecology 
and ability to regurgitate undigestible items (Furness 1985; Roman et al. 2019; Van Franeker 
et al. 2011; see 1.4.2). 
In particular, many species in the order of procellariiformes (tubenoses) are highly affected 
(Azzarello & Van Vleet 1987; Kühn & Van Franeker 2020; Roman et al. 2019). Plastic 
ingestion can happen because plastic is mistaken for prey or ingested accidently along with 
non-selective foraging (Sileo et al. 1990). Another mechanism is secondary ingestion, which is 
when a predator feeds on contaminated prey (Ryan 2016). Because humans also consume 
seafood, they are exposed to secondary ingestion as well, further raising awareness about 
possible implications for human health (Barboza et al. 2018; Vethaak & Legler 2021).     
 Plastic ingestion can directly harm animals by blocking or perforating the gastrointestinal tract 
(GIT; Kühn et al. 2015) or more insidiously. A false satiation feeling is associated with less 
food intake and leads to reduced fat deposits and in worst case death by starvation (Kühn et al. 
2015; Roman et al. 2020). Another indirect effect can be suppression of growth and 
development (Lavers et al. 2014; Ryan 1988a). Plastic ingestion can in addition also negatively 
affect organisms by being a source of contaminants (see 1.3). 
1.3 Plastic-related contaminants 
Because northern fulmars are long-lived seabirds and feed at high trophic levels, different 
contaminants can accumulate in their tissues (Mallory 2006). A broad range of chemicals is 
used as additives in plastic products, including flame-retardants, softeners, colorants, or 
ultraviolet (UV) stabilizers (Andrady & Rajapakse 2017). Many of these additives are classified 
as persistent organic pollutants (POPs). Because they are often not chemically bound to the 
plastic matrix, they can leach into the environment or from ingested plastic into tissues of 
organisms (Andrady & Rajapakse 2017). Besides being a primary source of contaminants, 
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plastic can also adsorb hydrophobic contaminants from the marine environment (Ziccardi et al. 
2016). 
1.3.1 PBDE209 
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are flame retardants used as additives in plastic 
products and were listed as POPs by the Stockholm convention (Sindiku et al. 2015).  
Despite restrictions and bans, they are still ubiquitously present in products and in the 
environment (Sindiku et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2016). Adverse effects that were linked to 
PBDEs are endocrine disruption of the thyroid hormone system, deficits in the neuronal and 
reproductive systems and cancer (Linares et al. 2015; Noyes & Stapleton 2014). 
 Among PBDEs, PBDE209 is the most lipophilic and hydrophobic congener (Wania 2003). 
Therefore, when plastic is ingested, leaching of PBDEs can be enhanced by stomach oil which 
is produced by procellariiformes like fulmars (Tanaka et al. 2015; Wania 2003).  
In fact, there are some field studies indicating, that plastic might be an important vector for 
PBDEs to fish (Rochman et al. 2014) and procellariiformes (Neumann et al. 2021; Tanaka et 
al. 2013, 2015). Namely, a recent in vivo feeding experiment with streaked shearwaters 
(Calonectris leucomelas) supports these findings (Tanaka et al. 2020).  
PBDE209 was also found in different tissues of fulmars that ingested plastic (Herzke et al. 
2016; Neumann et al. 2021). Herzke et al. (2016) did not find any correlation between 
PBDE209 levels detected in muscle tissue and plastic loads and only lower brominated 
congeners were detected in liver samples. They concluded that other factors, like prey derived 
contaminants, were more important vectors, and that plastic might rather act as a passive 
sampler than a vector for contaminants (Herzke et al. 2016). A recent study by Neumann et al. 
(2021) however found strong indications that plastic can be an important vector for PBDEs. 
Also, they found that high levels detected in liver samples were mostly driven by the congener 
PBDE209. 
1.3.2 Phthalates 
Phthalate esters (hereafter referred to as phthalates) are used as additives to soften plastic, in 
particular PVC (Heudorf et al. 2007). The most common congener is di-(2-ethylhexyl) 
phthalate (DEHP; Heudorf et al. 2007).   
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Like PBDEs, phthalates are not chemically bound to the polymers and are therefore at high risk 
to leach into the environment (Heudorf et al. 2007). They can have carcinogenic effects and act 
as endocrine disruptors, with multiple implications for health (Heudorf et al. 2007; Khetan 
2014; Zhu et al. 2016). 
There are studies indicating that plastic ingestion can be a pathway for phthalates, particularly 
DEHPs into marine organisms like zooplankton (Baini et al. 2017), fin whales (Fossi et al. 
2012) and seabirds (Hardesty et al. 2015). A recent study by Kühn et al. (2020) provided 
evidence, that DEHP leaches from different plastic mixtures to the stomach oil of fulmars.   
Hardesty et al. (2015) found a correlation between plastic burden in two procellariiformes 
species (Puffinus tenuirostris and Puffinus pacificus) and DEHP levels in their preen oil. Based 
on these findings they suggested to further investigate the potential of this method to be used 
as a non-lethal monitoring approach for plastic exposure in wildlife (Hardesty et al. 2015). 
However, when Provencher et al. (2020) applied the same method on fulmars in Arctic Canada, 
they failed to detect any phthalates.  
In the current study, blood samples are used instead of preen oil. If plastic burdens and 
metabolite levels are correlated, this could be an alternative non-lethal method to detect plastic 
exposure. 
1.4 The northern fulmar 
1.4.1 General ecology 
The northern fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis, hereafter referred to as “fulmar”) is a pelagic seabird 
in the order of procellariiformes (Gavrilo 2004). Originally restricted to the northern most 
latitudes, breeding colonies of fulmars are now found in many regions of the northern Atlantic 
and Pacific (Gavrilo 2004). In Europe, they breed as far south as Brittany (Gavrilo 2004). Non-
breeding birds can cover huge areas of the sea and often follow ships (Gavrilo 2004).  
Fulmars are not considered as being endangered in Svalbard but are listed as “near threatened” 
in mainland Norway (Fauchald et al. 2015). They have a high life expectancy, commonly 
reaching ages of 34-35 years, and do not get sexually mature before they are between 6 and 11 
years old (Gavrilo 2004). 
Like other pelagic seabirds, fulmars only come ashore during the breeding season, and they can 
be found at their colonies from May to September (Hatch & Nettleship 1998; Mallory 
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2006).They lay one single egg which is incubated for about 50 days by both parents and after 
the chick is hatched, it stays at the nest for another 50 days before fledging (Hatch & Nettleship 
1998; Mallory 2006). The chick reaches a body mass of 120 % of its parent´s weight (950 vs 
800 g) due to high feeding frequencies with prey and energy rich stomach oil (Hatch & 
Nettleship 1998; Phillips & Hamer 2000). Some days before the chick leaves the nest, the 
parents stop feeding it and the body mass declines until fledging (Phillips & Hamer 2000).    
Fulmars are opportunistic generalists, feeding on a wide range of prey organisms within the 
surface water layers (Hatch & Nettleship 1998; Hobson & Welch 1992; Mallory 2006). In 
Svalbard their diet consists of the bristle worm species Nereis irrorate, the squid species 
Gonatus fabricii as well as different crustaceans (e.g., Pparathemisto libellula) and 
Aarctogadus glacialis (Gjertz et al. 1985; Lydersen et al. 1985; Mehlum & Gabrielsen 1993b, 
1995).   
1.4.2 The fulmar as a monitoring species for plastic pollution 
The fulmar was chosen as indicator species for temporal and spatial trends in plastic pollution 
by the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic 
(herafter referred to as "OSPAR"; OSPAR 2008). The monitoring program for the North Sea 
region was started in 2002 in the Netherlands and included beached fulmars dating back to 1979 
(Van Franeker et al. 2011).  
Fulmars are useful bioindicators for marine plastic pollution because they are abundant in most 
parts of the Northeast Atlantic and feed exclusively on marine prey (Van Franeker et al. 2011; 
Van Franeker et al. 2016). Due to their generalist feeding behaviour in surface waters, they are 
prone to ingest floating plastic (Van Franeker et al. 2011; Van Franeker et al. 2016). Resulting 
from the anatomy of their GIT, with a constriction between gizzard (ventriculus) and 
proventriculus, they have a limited ability to regurgitate indigestible items, including plastic 
(Furness 1985). A more pragmatic reason why fulmars are used as indicator species is that they 
are frequently washed ashore on beaches, and common as bycatch in fisheries (Bærum et al. 
2019; Fangel et al. 2017; Van Franeker et al. 2011; Van Franeker et al. 2016). This makes it 
easy and cheap to get considerable sample sizes (Van Franeker et al. 2011; Van Franeker et al. 
2016).  
A common monitoring approach is based on the Ecological Quality Objective (EcoQO) for 
fulmars. The objective is, that maximum 10 % of beached fulmars should have a plastic mass 
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of 0.1 g or more in 5 consecutive years (Van Franeker et al. 2011). Although this objective was 
set arbitrary it is close to what was found in Arctic Canada, which is considered the most pristine 
location where plastic monitoring with fulmars was performed (Provencher et al. 2009; Van 
Franeker et al. 2021). 
In the North sea region, there is a decreasing trend in plastic mass found in beached fulmars, 
nevertheless plastic loads remain high above the ECOQO (Van Franeker et al. 2021). 
For the whole region 51 % of fulmars had a plastic mass above 0.1 g, and the most polluted 
sub-region was the British Channel with 68 % in 2014-2018 (Van Franeker et al. 2021).  
In addition to temporal trends, monitoring data indicates decreasing plastic pollution with 
higher latitudes (Van Franeker et al. 2021). However, the data base for remote Arctic areas is 
small. While large numbers of fulmars can be collected annually during regular beach surveys 
around the North Sea (Van Franeker et al. 2011; Van Franeker et al. 2016), such an approach 
is not possible in the Arctic. Even if monetary and logistical challenges to organize large-scaled 
surveys would be overcome, beached fulmars would still be removed by scavengers before they 
are found by researchers (Trevail et al. 2015). Therefore, studies on plastic ingestion by fulmars 
rely on sacrificing birds in those regions (Provencher et al. 2009; Trevail et al. 2015).  
In Svalbard only one study has investigated plastic in fulmars so far. Trevail et al (Trevail et al. 
2015) found an EcoQO performance of 22.5 % in fulmars from 2013 (Trevail et al. 2015). 
Plastic occurrences in fulmars from Svalbard were already reported in studies on seabird diets 
from the 1980ies. Even though plastic was not quantified the latter studies allowed to show that 
the proportion of birds with ingested plastic increased a lot between the 1980ies and 2013. 
Plastic threads were found in 5 out of 14 fulmars sampled during a research cruise in 1982 
(Mehlum & Giertz 1984). This corresponds to a frequency of occurrence (FO) of 36 %. A 
similar FO was found in fulmars from Hornsund, a fjord in south-western Svalbard sampled in 
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1.5 Study aims 
The main objective of this study was to quantify and characterize retained plastic in the 
stomachs of norther fulmars from Kongsfjorden in Svalbard.  
Further, the study aimed to examine whether there are indications for adverse impacts of plastic 
ingestion for fulmars.  
Another objective was to analyze the levels of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (congener 
PBDE209) in liver tissues and phthalate metabolites in plasma samples in order to test whether 
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2 Methods and material 
2.1 Field sampling 
The project was registered in “Research in Svalbard” with RiS-ID 11562. The permission to 
collect 40 fulmars in Kongsfjorden was granted by the Governor of Svalbard (Sysselmesteren, 
former Sysselmannen). 
2.1.1 Location and time 
Fulmars were collected for scientific research between the 8th and 11th of September 2020 in 
Kongsfjorden (78°55´N, 11°56´E) at the west coast of Svalbard (see figure 1). The total sample 
size was 39 and 15 blood samples were taken from fledglings. The 8th of September, 21 birds 
were sampled, and 13 blood samples were taken. Seventeen birds and 2 blood samples were 
collected the 9th of September. One additional bird was sampled the 11th of September.  
Early September was chosen as sampling season because this is when flightless fledglings are 
found at sea close to the colonies enabling to collect blood samples. Twenty fledglings were 
targeted. However, two fledglings were mistaken for older birds during sampling. On the other 
hand, there was one bird, that did not fly and turned out to be an adult during dissection. 
Therefore, the total number of fledglings in the sample set was 21.   
 
Figure 1: Maps showing the sampling area. Kongsfjorden is indicated with a red star on the Svalbard map to the 
right. The map to the left shows the sampling sites in Kongsfjorden marked with red dots. Note, that some birds 
were sampled at the same sites so that the number of red dots is not equal to the sample size (n=39). The map 
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2.1.2 Field procedure 
 
The fulmars were approached using an open rigid buoyancy boat (RIB – Polarcirkel®).A shot 
gun, operated by a licensed and experienced shooter was used to collect the older birds (non-
fledglings). The flightless fledglings were collected from the water using a D-shaped landing 
net with a telescopic rod (see figure 2).  
For each bird, GPS-coordinates, catching times and additional notes were recorded into a field 
logbook. Blood samples were only taken from fledglings because they were not shot and could 
be handled alive. Fledglings were then sacrificed with a sharp blow onto the head, a method 
that was previously used for fulmar fledglings and is approved by the Norwegian Animal Care 
Committee (Guzzo et al. 2014). To prevent loss of stomach oil and other content during 
handling, paper was plugged into the bill which after this was taped around. A cotton bag was 
used to cover the bird´s head to reduce stress. Ca 3-4 ml of blood was sampled from the brachial 
vein by using a sterile plastic syringe (10 mL Terumo® syringe) and a 23G needle. Syringes 
were flushed with heparin prior to use to avoid blood clotting (figure 3).  Blood samples were 
transferred into sterile glass vials (that were previously rinsed with acetone and cyclohexane 
and burned for 8 hours at 450°c) with plastic screw caps (Teflon on the inside).  In addition, 6 
field blanks were simultaneously made by using Milli-Q® water instead of blood. 
 
When returning from fieldwork, the birds were stored in a freezer at -20°c. Blood samples were 
centrifuged in the laboratory at Sverdrup Station in Ny Ålesund to isolate the plasma. First, a 
plastic pipette was used to transfer blood from the glass vials into two 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes 
per sample. The Eppendorf tubes were then centrifuged at 0.5 rpm/g*1000 for 5 minutes 
(centrifuge VWR Galaxy 7D 5). The supernatants were eventually pipetted into sterile glass 
vials, caped, and frozen.  
 The frozen samples (birds and blood samples together) were shipped to Tromsø in a cool box 
with ice, where they were kept in the -20°c freezing storage at Fram Center until further 
handling (after ca 1 hour transfer time to Longyearbyen, a freezer at UNIS was used during the 
transit stay and from there the transfer time to the Fram Centre was ca. 3 hours). 
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Figure 2: Geir Wing Gabrielsen with a fulmar fledgling caught in a landing net in Kongsfjorden (September 2020). 
 
Figure 3: France Collard (right) prepares for taking a blood sample from a fulmar fledgling.  
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2.2 Dissections 
All fulmar dissections were performed in a formalin laboratory at the Institute of Marine 
Research (IMR) at the Fram Centre in Tromsø following a standard protocol (OSPAR 2015; 
Van Franeker 2004). To avoid cross-contamination, new scalpel blades (Paragon®, Sheffield, 
UK) and one-way gloves (Kimtech, purple nitrile™ Gloves) were used for each bird. Other 
equipment including a tray, scissors and tweezers were rinsed with Milli-Q® water. Equipment 
directly in contact with the tissue subsamples (tweezers, scalpels, scissors) was also rinsed with 
ethanol.   
In total, eight different subsamples (including three types of feathers, subcutaneous fat, muscle, 
liver, GIT and brain) were collected in all birds, even though only the GIT and livers were 
investigated in this study. Since those birds were sacrificed for research, it was important to 
collect as many tissues as possible to maximize the scientific benefit. Each tissue subsample 
was individually wrapped in aluminum foil, packed in a zip bag and stored at -20°c until further 
analysis.   
For each bird, a dissection sheet recorded any relevant information gained during the dissection. 
Different outer morphological measurements were performed with a metric Vernier caliper 
(non-digital) and a ruler (for the wing length) before the dissection. This information comprised 
total head length (bill and head together), bill depth at the gonys, culmen length, tarsus length 
and wing length. The primary and the tail feathers were checked for molt. In addition, body 
mass of the thawed bird was recorded, and information about the amount of moist was noted. 
The first opening was done with a scalpel at the breastbone and was extended down to both 
sides. A scissor was used to cut from the breastbone down towards the anus, while carefully 
lifting the skin layer to avoid damaging inner organs. Starting from these cutting-lines, the bird 
was further opened by carefully peeling down the skin on both sides, keeping the subcutaneous 
fat-layer attached to the skin on one side. After this step, the depth of the subcutaneous fat (SF) 
layer was measured with the caliper´s depth rod. Subsamples of SF and the pectoral muscle 
were taken. Thereafter, a scissor was used to cut through the ribs upwards from the abdominal 
area. The whole rib-breast part was then folded back until the inner organs became accessible. 
Around five grams of liver tissue were subsampled twice. In a next step, the bird was checked 
for gonads on the left side while gently moving the GIT to the side. In males, length and width 
of the testis was measured with a caliper, and the color was noted. In females, the diameter of 
the biggest follicle was recorded, in case the bird already had developed follicles (not the case 
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in fledglings). The structure of the oviduct was also recorded using a code system from the 
dissection guidelines (Van Franeker 2004). The GIT was freed from tissue and followed all the 
way up to the esophagus where it was pulled out from the head and clamped with a plastic 
zipper. Eventually it was cut through just above the zipper. The GIT was pulled backwards to 
look for the presence of a bursa. A final cut around the anus enabled to take out the whole GIT. 
Furthermore, the skull of the bird was opened with a knife to sample brain tissue. 
Age determination was done by a combination of gonadal (and bursa) state and primary feather 
molt. Each bird was thereby assigned one of the following age-classes: fledgling, second-year, 
immature or adult. Fledglings had small black or dark testis when males or ovaries without 
follicles in females. Second-year birds were identified by their bursa and gonadal development. 
Adult birds were distinguished from immature birds by having molting primaries and in female 
birds certain structures of the oviduct as traces from earlier breeding activity (Van Franeker 
personal communication; Van Franeker 2004). 
2.3 Extraction of gastrointestinal tract content 
All working tools and equipment were thoroughly cleaned and flushed with filtered Milli-Q® 
water to avoid cross-contamination with small plastic items.  The GIT was placed on a clean 
metal tray and thawed. Then, the upper GIT (comprising esophagus, proventriculus and 
ventriculus (gizzard)) was disconnected from the intestine. The intestine was only analyzed in 
half of the birds, whereas the upper GIT was analyzed in all birds. The intestine was 
disentangled and then cut into smaller sections. Those sections were opened, and the content 
was scooped into a labeled glass beaker. The upper GIT was opened at the esophagus under the 
zipper. If there was a lot of stomach oil (like in figure 4), this was directly emptied into a labeled 
glass beaker. Then, the upper GIT was opened down to the gizzard. The content was scooped 
into a glass beaker. In addition, the harder and uneven inner walls of the gizzard (see figure 5) 
and the cavity close to the transition to the intestine, were carefully checked for small particles 
which then also were transferred to the glass beaker with a tweezer. Finally, Milli-Q® water 
was used to flush the inner GIT walls to ensure that all particles were collected. 
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Figure 4: The gastrointestinal tract (GIT) dissected from a fulmar. The esophagus was closed with a plastic zipper 
(left) to avoid loss of stomach content. In this sample, the proventriculus was full of stomach oil. The bright tissue 
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Figure 5: An opened gizzard with its yellow and uneven inner wall structures, a plastic fragment (red piece) and 
other content. 
2.4 Isolation of plastic 
Plastic and other hard items were isolated from the stomach content by using the alkaline 
chemical potassium hydroxide (KOH) (Dehaut et al. 2016; Foekema et al. 2013; Kühn et al. 
2017). A 10 % potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution was made from dry pellets and Milli-Q® 
water. The dissolving process was speeded up by stirring with a glass rod. The solution was 
filtered with a glass filtration set coupled to a vacuum pump and kept in a labeled glass bottle 
closed with a lid. The working solution was then added to the glass beakers containing GIT 
content (in a proportion of 3:1) and covered with aluminum foil. The beakers were placed on a 
shaker for at least two days until most of the soft organic content was digested. The KOH 
digestion method is thought to be less destructive to plastic polymers than other methods (Kühn 
et al. 2017; Provencher et al. 2019). In a next step the mixture of KOH solution and stomach 
content was sieved over a waste beaker, using a metal sieve with a mesh size of 20 μm. 
Everything retained in the sieve was flushed into a glass beaker using Milli-Q®. The content 
of the beaker was filtered with a vacuum filter set (the same as mentioned above) and all 
particles were collected on a filtering membrane (Cellulose acetate filter, pore size 5 μm, 
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Sartorius Stedim Biotech, Göttingen; see figure 6). The filtering membrane was rolled with the 
side containing the sample inwards and transferred into plastic vials with screw caps. 
 
Figure 6: Stomach content of a bird collected on a filter paper after filtration with a vacuum filter set. Note: Due to a 
lot of stomach oil in some birds, not all filter papers were as clean as this one. 
2.5 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) 
The molecular structures of the materials were determined with Fourier-transform infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR). The analysis was performed with the infrared spectrometer “Cary 630” 
coupled to a Diamond Attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory (Agilent 
Technologies®, Santa Clara, US). Different chemical bonds have different absorbance 
intensities at different wavelengths (Berna 2017). Therefore, different molecular structures can 
be translated to specific wavelength-absorbance spectra (Berna 2017). A software program 
(microlab, Agilent Technologies®) automatically compares the absorbance spectrum from 
measurements by the spectrometer with standard spectra of reference materials and polymer 
types from different libraries (see figure 7).  
Prior to FTIR analysis, the content from fulmar stomachs (that remained after KOH digestion) 
was bathed in ethanol to remove remaining stomach oil or other soft organic matter that could 
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blur the results. Ethanol vaporized under a fume hood for at least two days until the items were 
completely dry.  
As a first step, the background spectrum on the clean crystal was scanned. Then, the suspected 
plastic piece was placed on the crystal and the sensor was lowered onto it and locked fast. This 
resulted in a pressure force that in some cases crushed the material but still allowed 
identification. The analysis was performed with 32 scans and a resolution of 8cm-1 at a 
wavenumber range of 4000 to 650 cm-1. After the sample spectrum was corrected with the 
background spectrum, reference spectra from the library were suggested ranked by their 
similarity. This was quantified with matching scores, and only those results with scores >0.7 
were accepted as sufficient for polymer determination. In some cases, matches ranked highest 
had to be ignored for logical reasons (i.e., olive oil). If there was a more logical match among 
the highest three ranks this was accepted instead if it had a matching score >0.7. In cases where 
identification was not straightforward (i.e., due to remaining biofilm or stomach oil), tiny parts 
of the material were sliced off to enable measurements from inner layers. 
All polymer types and matching scores were noted and assigned to the individual item-labels 
in a spread sheet.  All items that were identified as a plastic polymer in a bird were collectively 
kept in a labeled Eppendorf tube. The items that were not suspected being of anthropogenic 
origin were doublechecked for “hidden” plastic items. When new plastic items were found, they 
were given new labels and photographed (see above). 
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Figure 7: Comparison between the absorbance spectrum of a sample (red) and the polyethylene reference 
spectrum from the demo ATR library 55 (blue). Measurements were done with the infrared spectrometer “Cary 630” 
coupled to a Diamond Attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory (Agilent Technologies®, Santa Clara, 
US). The graphs were generated with the program microlab (Agilent Technologies®, Santa Clara, US).     
2.6 Additional plastic categorization 
All items from each bird´s stomach were placed on square paper, numbered and photographed 
after KOH digestion. The categorization of plastic by shape (2.6.1), color (2.6.2) and length 
(2.6.3) followed recent recommendations for standardization (Provencher et al. 2017).   
2.6.1 Plastic shape 
All plastic items were either defined as industrial plastic or user plastic. Industrial plastic is 
exclusively represented by preproduction pellets. These pellets are mostly oval or cylindric 
(Provencher et al. 2017). Among user plastics (all non-industrial plastic), there are four different 
subcategories. Fragments are defined as items that originally were pieces of bigger hard items. 
Sheets are soft and can for example come from plastic bags. Foams are air-filled soft items 
mostly from polystyrene packages. Threads can be either single fibers or woven parts of ropes 
(Provencher et al. 2017). All plastic items were either assigned one of those categories or placed 
into a category named “others” with specified information for each item. The shape 
determination was mostly done visually from a picture. Plastic sheets were recorded when 
doing the ATR-FTIR analysis, as they sometimes can not be distinguished from fragments 
when only using a picture for determination. Also, items that were expected to be pellets and 
items from the category “others” were examined already during ATR-FTIR.     
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2.6.2 Color 
Colors were sorted into 8 different color categories: White or transparent, grey, black, blue-
purple, green, brown, red-pink, yellow (Provencher et al. 2017). Color categorization was done 
visually from the pictures taken and is therefore subjected to personal perception bias. 
Deviating from the Provencher protocol, no color-wheel was used due to feasibility limitation 
caused by the large number of plastic items. 
2.6.3 Length 
Length was determined from pictures, where the plastic items were photographed on square 
paper. The computer program ImageJ (Rasband 1997-2018) was used to measure the lengths. 
The program uses information about pixel number from known distances as a scale for 
measuring any distance of interest. For fragments, pellets, foams and sheets, the longest 
possible distance from one end to another ("longest dimension"; Hartmann et al. 2019) was 
measured, by using the measure function “straight line” (see figure 8a). For threads the 
measure function,” segmented line” was used instead (see figure 8b). For setting the scale and 
measuring, the picture was zoomed in as much as feasible to increase accuracy. 
 
Figure 8: Measuring lengths using the computer program “ImageJ” (Rasband 1997-2018). One side of a square 
was used as known distance of 5 mm to set the scale. Most lengths were measured by using the measure function 
“straight” (A). Thread-like items were measured using the function “segmented line” (B). 
2.7 Plastic mass determination 
The dry plastic items were weighed on an aluminum dish using a precision scale (Mettler 
Toledo®E104) with an accuracy of 0.0001 gram. The total mass of all plastic was determined 
for each bird. When present, the industrial pellets (see 2.5) were isolated and user plastic and 
industrial plastic were weighed separately. Due to the many cases of crushed items during the 
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FTIR analysis procedure, resulting in fine sand-like particles often sticking to the walls of the 
Eppendorf tubes, and the loss of a few items during different handling steps, the reported mass 
values may be a minor underestimate. Deviating from the recommendations for standardization 
by Provencher et al. (2017), plastic mass was not taken for the different shapes or polymer types 
due to the large sample size. 
2.8 Contaminant analysis 
All contaminant analyses were performed at the Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU). 
The PBDE 209 clean-up (of liver samples) was performed by F.T. under the guidance of Mikael 
Harju (NILU) while instrumental analysis and quantifications of PBDE209 and phthalate 
metabolite analysis (plasma samples) were performed by M.H.. To avoid cross contamination 
and reduce the intensity of background noise, all the glass equipment underwent a three-step 
cleaning process. The first step was done by a special dish washer, in a next step, the equipment 
was rinsed with acetone and cyclohexane. Finally, the equipment was burned at 450°c for 8 
hours. Plastic equipment and metal tools were rinsed with an ultrasonic bath in acetone / hexane 
after being cleaned in the dish washer.  Working areas were cleaned with water and isopropanol. 
2.8.1 PBDE209 
2.8.1.1 Homogenization 
Sodium sulphate (Na2SO4) was burned at 600°c for 8 hours over night. A brown 100 ml glass 
was covered with a bit of Na2SO4 on the bottom. Circa two grams of liver sample were thawed 
and cut into small pieces and then transferred to the brown glass. More Na2SO4 was added to 
the glass until the ratio liver: Na2SO4 reached approximately 1:10. The content of the glass 
was then thoroughly mixed. Simultaneously, blanks and reference samples with the reference 
material WMF-03 (0.2g) were prepared. The glass was capped and stored in a freezer for at 
least one night.   
2.8.1.2 Extraction 
The frozen Na2SO4 -liver mixture was taken out of the freezer, mixed and added 20 µl of 
internal PBDE I standard (after vortex mixing) and left untouched for at least 30 minutes. 40 
ml of a 3:1 solution of cyclohexane and acetone were added to the brown glass. The brown 
glass was capped, and the liver sample was extracted into the solvent in an ultrasonic bath for 
15 minutes. The supernatant was then pipetted into a 100 ml labeled rapidvap glass using a 
Pasteur pipette. The same step was repeated twice with 30 mL of the solution, resulting in a 
100 ml rapidvap glass filled with 90 ml solution. The centrifuge glass was loosely covered with 
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aluminum foil and left in the ventilated clean room for at least one night, so that the volume 
decreased considerably by vaporization. A rapid vaporizer (Rapidvap) (Vacuum Evaporation 
System Model 7900001, Kansas City, MO, US) was used to vaporize the volume down to ca 2 
ml. The remaining solution was transferred into a 15 ml pre-weighed centrifuge glass and 
further concentrated using a miVac (SP Genevac miVac Sample Concentrator) until all solution 
was vaporized. The centrifuge glass was weighed again to determine the lipid weight of the 
liver. 10 mL of n-Hexane was added to the centrifuge glass, which then was capped, vortex 
mixed and stored in a fridge. 
2.8.1.3 EZPrep 123 clean-up 
The clean-up was performed with EZPrep 123™ (Fluid management systems (FMS)) which 
consists of a two-staged workstation and a kit of two different columns: a classical acidic silica 
and a basic alumina column. The columns were attached to each other, with the acid column 
on top. The two columns were attached to the bottom of the workstation´s first stage so that 
they were directly connected to a waste bottle on one side and via tubes to containers on the top 
of the workstation on the other side. In a first step, solvents were used to clean the columns. 
For this, a container was filled with 30 ml of dichloromethane (DCM) and flow was created 
through the columns into the waste bottle with a vacuum system. In a next step, the same 
procedure was performed with 30 ml of n-Hexane. A ventil on the top of the column assembly 
enabled regulation of flow to prevent drying of the columns. After this, the tubes that connected 
the columns with the container were detached and syringes were attached instead (see figure 
9a). The lower columns (basic alumina) were labeled, and the liver extract was transferred from 
the centrifuge glass to the syringe with a Pasteur pipette. By starting the vacuum system, the 
extract then passed the two columns. Deposits on the bottom of the centrifuge glasses were not 
transferred to the syringes as they were blocking the columns making it infeasible to run the 
solvent through the columns. This problem was especially present when running the WMF-03 
reference samples. In a next step, 100 ml of n-Hexane were run through the columns into the 
waste at a vacuum pressure of ca 15 mbar. Six samples could be analyzed in the way described 
above at once. The columns were then detached from the workstation´s first stage and the 
workstation was turned around to the second stage. At the second stage, it was possible to 
collect solvents in a vacuum box (see figure 9b). The vacuum box was opened, and glass vials 
were placed on statives inside this box. The vacuum box was covered with a lid with hollow 
connectors pointing to the glass vials beneath. The basic alumina columns were attached to the 
connectors upside-down on one side and via tubes to containers on top of the workstation. With 
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a pressure of ca 5 mbar, DCM was run through the column and collected in the glass vials (see 
figure 9). 
 
Figure 9: The two stages of the EZPrep 123® workstation. First stage (a) with attached column assembly and 
syringe with liver extract.  Second stage (b) with glass vials placed in a vacuum enclosure that collect the DCM 
fractions running through the silica alumina columns. 
2.8.1.4 Preparation of isooctane solution 
The glass vial containing the DCM fraction from the EZPrep 123™ clean-up was emptied into 
a rapidvap glass. Then, the solvent was vaporized in a rapid vaporizer (same as in 2.7.1.2) until 
the volume was small enough to be transferred into a centrifuge glass. Further concentration 
down to ca 0.1 ml was performed using a miVac (same as in 2.7.1.2).  The remaining drops of 
DCM were then pipetted into a gas chromatography (GC) sample vial with a Pasteur pipette. 
To transfer all content, isooctane was added to the centrifuge glass and after vortex mixing 
transferred into the GC sample glass. The volume in the sample glass was then further blown 
down to ca 50 µl by using a nitrogen evaporator. Finally, 20 µl of the recovery standard 13C-
PCB159 was added to the sample glass. The glass was capped and stored in a fridge until further 
handling. 
2.8.1.5 Instrumental analysis and quantification 
A Thermo TSQ 8000 triple quadrupole gas chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry 
(GC/MSMS) was used to perform the PBDE209 analysis. 2 µl were injected into programmed 
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temperature vaporization (PTV) with a deactivated baffled glass liner at 40°C. After 6 seconds, 
the temperature was raised to 340°C at a rate of 2.5°C /second. At a temperature of 330°C it 
was held for 5 minutes. A carrier gas helium was used in a constant flow mode at 1.5 l/min.  
Using a Restek Rtx® 1614 capillary column (fused silica, 5 % diphenyl, 95 % dimethyl 
polysiloxane (15m x 0.25mmID, 0.1 µm df), the gas chromatography (GC) oven was 
programmed from 80°C (1min) and raised at 30°C/min to 340°C and held for 3 minutes  with 
a total runtime of 13.7 min. Transfer line of mass spectrometry (MS) was held at 300°C and 
ion source at 350°C. Analysis was done in EI mode at 40 eV and nitrogen was used as collision 
gas. The PBDE standard was injected as a single point calibration. Results were processed in 
Chromeleon version 7.3. The results were corrected for lipid weight and given in ng/g lipid 
weight. The reference material WMF-03 with known PBDE-209 level was used for quality 
insurance. 
2.8.2 Phthalate metabolites 
In total 8 different phthalate metabolites were investigated in blood plasma of 15 fulmar 
fledglings: MMP, MEP, MEOHP, MIBP, MNBP, MBzP, MEHHP and MEHP.  
The method for deconjugation and extraction was based on a protocol by Jeong et al. (2011) 
with a few modifications. 0.5 ml of serum was added to a 2 ml glass screw cap vial and added 
100 µl 1 M ammonium acetate, 20 µl internal standard (d4-MEP, d4- MIBP, d4-MBzP and d4-
MEHP) and 10 µl β-glucuronidase (BGTurbo® >200 000 units/ml). Samples were mixed 
gently and incubated at 37°C for 2 hours. Then the samples were diluted with 1 ml 1 % formic 
acid in Acetonitrile (ACN) and vortex mixed, sonicated for 10 minutes, and centrifuged for 10 
minutes. A 1 ml ion exchange Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) column (OASIS MAX) was 
washed with 1 ml methanol and conditioned using 20 % Methanol in cleaned and deionized 
Milli-Q® water. One mL of 5 % Ammonium hydroxide solution and the supernatant were 
added on top of the SPE column and thoroughly mixed with a Pasteur pipette before elution on 
the 12 position SPE manifold which was connected to a membrane vacuum pump. The column 
was rinsed with a 1 ml 5 % Ammonium hydroxide solution and 1 ml methanol which were 
discarded. The analytes were eluted using 1 ml 2 % formic acid in methanol into a 2 ml glass. 
Samples were evaporated under a gentle flow of N2 to 100 µl. 20 μ l of d4-MOP recovery 
standard were added. The sample was transferred and diluted with 300 µl Milli-Q water onto a 
Mini-UniPrep 0.45 µm filter and analyzed using Liquid Chromatography with tandem mass 
spectrometry (LC/MSMS) (Thermo TSQ Vantage). 10 µl were injected into the LC/MSMS 
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with a Waters Acquity BEH C18 column (100 mm x 2.1 mm ID, 1,7μm particles) and an elution 
gradient of 0.1 % formic acid in water and 0.1 % formic acid in methanol at 0.3 ml/min. The 
mass spectrometry (MS) was run in the negative mode using Electro Spray Ionization (ESI) at 
310°C and 2500 V and a capillary temperature of 300°C. 
 
2.8.3 Limits of detection and quantification 
The limits of detection and quantification were determined based on the variation among the 
contaminant levels in the blanks.   
Equation 1: Calculation of the limit of detection (LOD). SD = standard deviation. 
𝐿𝑂𝐷 =  𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑏𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘 +  3 ×  𝑆𝐷 
 
Equation 2: Calculation of the limit of quantification (LOQ). SD = standard deviation. 
𝐿𝑂𝑄 =  𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑏𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘 +  10 ×  𝑆𝐷 
2.9 Data analysis 
First data analysis was done by using excel for simple averages and standard deviations. Also, 
frequently used parameters like standard errors (SE), frequency of occurrence (FO) and 
ecological quality objective (EcoQO) performances were calculated with excel.                                 
Equation 3: Calculation of standard errors (SE). SD = standard error, n = sample size. 
                                                       SE =  SD ÷ √n  
Equation 4: Calculation of the frequency of occurence (FO). n = sample size, specified in the brackets. 
                                   𝐹𝑂(%) = 𝑛(𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐) ÷ 𝑛(𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒) × 100 
Equation 5: Calculation of the ecological quality objective (EcoQO) performance. n = sample size with specified in 
brackets. 
𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑄𝑂(%) = 𝑛(𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 > 0.1 𝑔) ÷ 𝑛(𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒) × 100 
The geometric mean was calculated by applying the geomean function in excel. Because 
geometric means can not deal with zeros, 0.001 was added to all values prior calculations and 
then subtracted from the results (OSPAR 2015). 
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Statistical data analysis was performed with the statistics program R (version 3.6.2; Core Team 
2019). Prior to the choice of statistical tests, it was checked whether data is normally distributed 
using a Shapiro-Wilk test. Normal distribution couldn´t be assumed, neither for plastic mass 
values (Shapiro-Wilk normality test: w=0.658, p=<0.001) nor for numbers (w=0.494, 
p=<0.001). Therefore, non-parametric two-sided Wilcoxon rank sum tests (Mann Whitney U 
tests) were used to compare different groups. A p-value of 0.05 was used as a significance 
threshold to accept or reject the null-hypothesis that groups are equal or different. W- and p-
values are provided in the result section. To check relationships between different metric factors 
for possible correlations, the linear fitting model function (lm) was used. Adjusted r², intercept, 
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3 Results 
3.1 Samples overview 
Table 1: Numbers of fulmars sampled in Kongsfjorden 2020 sorted by sex and age classes. 
 
3.2 Plastic burden 
In all birds together, there were 1406 pieces of plastic >1 mm. The percentage of birds with a 
plastic mass >0.1 g (EcoQO) was 44.2 %. All plastic was found in the ventriculus (gizzard) or 
proventriculus, except for a thread found in sample #16 (see figure 15). Most plastic was found 
retained in the ventriculus, but there were also pieces in the proventriculus including big 
fragments like in sample #4 (see figure 14). However, plastic from both stomach compartments 
were pooled together. Two adult birds did not have plastic in their stomachs.  
Overall, total plastic mass was positively correlated to the number of pieces (fitting linear 
models, adjusted r² = 0.3979, p = <0.001). Yet, the highest number was found in sample #13, 
with 381 pieces (and 1.048 g), while the highest mass was found in sample #15 with only 36 
pieces weighing 1.467 g (see figure 10). 
 EcoQO performances and geometric means of plastic mass were higher in younger birds 
compared to older birds (see table 2). These differences were significant when comparing 
plastic mass in adults with non-adults (Wilcoxon rank sum test: w = 226, p = <0.001) and 
fledglings with non- fledglings (w = 327, p = <0.001).  
Although females showed higher geometric means and higher EcoQO performances than males 
(see table 2), there was no statistical difference between sexes w = 254.5, p = 0.058). 
For a complete list of plastic burdens for each bird, see appendix A1. 
 
Females Males Total 
Adults 2 6 8 
Immatures 5 3 8 
Second-year 1 0 1 
Fledglings 14 7 21 
Unaged 0 1 1 
Total 22 17 39 
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Table 2: Overview over plastic burdens sorted by different demographic groups. Frequency of Occurrence (FO) is 
the percentage of birds where plastic was found and the EcoQO performance is the percentage of birds with a 
plastic mass >0.1g. Arithmetic means are given with Standard Errors (SE). *a non-fledgling that could not be 
categorized as adult or non-adult was excluded in those age-groups. 
 
 
Figure 10: Relationship between plastic mass and numbers of plastic pieces. The red stars highlight the position 
of the two birds with the highest loads of plastic. B: Sample #13 had 381 small plastic particles and a total weight 
of 1.048g. C: Sample #15 had a higher plastic load by mass with 1.467 g but only 36 pieces. Note that many of 
the small fragments in sample #13 were pulverised when analysed with FTIR (B). Photo credit for B: France 
Collard. 
3.3 Plastic characterization 
Industrial pellets (hereafter referred to as pellets) contributed to the total amount of plastic with 
2.7 % by numbers and 8.8 % by mass. There was one immature bird (sample #14) where pellets 







mean number  
±SE 
Arithmetic mean 











All birds 39 94.9 36.1±10 0.207±0.049 0.068 1.467 46.2 
Adults* 8 87.5 4.1±1.6 0.013±0.005 0.005 0.046 0 
Non-adults* 30 100 44.2±1.6 0.262±0.06 0.128 1.467 60 
Fledglings 21 100 57.9±17 0.34±0.08 0.2 1.467 66.7 
Non-fledglings 18 88.9 10.6±3.2 0.053±0.015 0.019 0.211 22.2 
Females 22 95.5 50.5±16.9 0.249±0.058 0.099 1.048 76.5 
Males 17 94.1 17.3±3.6 0.154±0.082 0.042 1.467 22.7 
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Table 3: Overview over the different plastic shapes found in the stomachs of fulmars. Frequency of occurrence 





Arithmetic mean  
number  
±SE 
Arithmetic mean  





Maximum mass (g) 
Industrial pellets 48.7 1±0.2 0.018±0.004 0.004 0.139  
User plastic 94.9 35.1±9.9 0.189±0.047 0.0623 1.414 
 
Mass and numbers were recorded for industrial plastic and user plastic (see tables 3, values for 
each individual are listed in appendix 1). The different subtypes of user-plastic, as well as colors 
and polymer types were only recorded in numbers (see table 4).  
The most common plastic shape category found was fragments, followed by threads and sheets. 
Foams were almost exclusively represented by polystyrene foams, but there was also one 
polyurethane (PU) foam. The category “others” contained two bullet-like spheres and two 
hollow beads. The polymer of one of the two bullets was identified as Acrylonitrile butadiene 
styrene (ABS).  
Most plastic polymers were Polyethylene (PE), followed by Polypropylene (PP) and 
Polystyrene (PS). PU, ABS and Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) were only found once each. 
PET was represented by a rope which also was the longest plastic piece found in the whole 
sample. Another rare polymer type was polyamide (PA or nylon, found in two threads).   
Among colors, there was a clear dominance of yellow plastic pieces (66.2 %), followed by 
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Table 4: Abundances of shapes, polymer types and colors of plastic found in fulmar stomachs. Relative abundance 
in % is provided as the percentage of all plastic pieces (“pooled data”) and as average of proportions of the individual 
samples (“per sample”). PE=Polyethylene, PP=Polypropylene, PS=Polystyrene, PA=Polyamide, PU=Polyurethane, 
PET=Polyethylene terephthalate, ABS=Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene. 
 






SE of % per sample  
Arithmetic 








    
Pellets 48.7 38 2.7  2.7±0.7 1±0.2 5 
Fragments 89.7 1126 80.1  68.2±4.5 28.8±8.8 333 
Threads 56.4 100 7.1  10±2.9 2.6±0. 18 
Sheets 69.2 95 6.8  7.2±1.6 2.4±0.7 25 
Foams 28.2 43 3.1  6.6±3 1.1±0.4 14 
Others 7.7 4 0.3 <0.1 0.1±<0.1 2 
Polymer type  
    
PE 87.2 983 70  59.9±4.5 25.2±7.6 291 
PP 79.5 374 26.6  27.2±3.9 9.6±2.4 90 
PS 30.8 44 3.2  6.6±3 1.1±0.5 14 
PET 2.6 1 <0.1  <0.1 <0.1 1 
ABS 2.6 1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 1 
Polyurethane 2.6 1 <01 <0.1 <0.1 1 




    
White 74.4 169 12 15.3±3.3 4.3±1.2 35 
Grey 33.3 37 2.6 3.1±1.4 0.9±0.3 9 
Black 53.8 54 3.8  5.9±1.6 1.4±0.3 6 
Blue-purple 43.6 29 2.1  3.2±1 0.7±0.2 6 
Green 41 33 2.3  2.6±0.9 0.8±0.3 8 
Orange-brown 59 119 8.5  8.7±2.8 3.1±1 36 
Red-pink 41 34 2.4  2.9±1 0.9±0.3 9 
Yellow 84.6 931 66.2  53.2±4.5 23.9±7.3 278 
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Figure 11: Relative abundance of polymer types in the different shape categories.  Frequency numbers are 
provided in the columns. PE=Polyethylene, PP=Polypropylene, PS=Polystyrene, PA=Polyamide, 
PET=Polyethylene terephthalate, PU=Polyurethane, ABS=Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene. 
3.3.1 Plastic length 
The average length was 5.5 mm ± 1.1 SE, but 57 % of the plastic pieces were below 5 mm, 
because the data was skewed towards zero (see figure 12). 
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Figure 12: Length interval frequencies (width = 0.5 mm). For better illustration, length data >20 mm is not included 
(ca 1.1 % of the total data). The vertical black line indicates the arithmetic mean. 
The lengths of plastic pieces were similar in fledglings and older birds (Wilcoxon sum rank 
test, w = 115177, p = 0.87), however, when looking for fragment sizes separately, the age-
groups differed more (w = 78592, p = 0.0544). On average, fragments in fledglings were longer 
compared to fragments in older birds (see table 5).   
 













Fledglings 4.866±0.07 4.515 4.442 1.1 22.25 
Non-fledglings 4.552±0.17 4.28 4.145 1.14 12.7 
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The smallest particles were just above 1 mm, but in general, lengths shorter than 2 mm were 
rare (3.1 %). Among shape categories, the longest pieces were found in threads (see table 6). 
The maximum length was represented by a 66.9 mm long rope found in sample #3. 
Table 6: Plastic lengths grouped by shape categories.  
 
3.4 Health effects 
3.4.1 Subcutaneous fat layers 
Fledglings had more subcutaneous fat (SF) than older birds (7.8 mm ± 0.6 SE vs. 2.5 mm ± 0.3) 
and the differences were significant (Wilcoxon rank sum test: w = 322, p = <0.001). Therefore, 
relationship between plastic mass and SF was tested for each age-group.   
Notably, the fledgling with the highest plastic mass had almost no SF at all, whereas all 
fledglings generally had considerable fat layers (arithmetic mean 7.8mm ± 0.6 SE). A negative 
correlation between plastic mass and SF was found in fledglings (fitting linear model: adjusted 
r² = 0.234, intercept = 0.923, slope = -0.075, p = 0.013) and immature/second year birds 
(adjusted r² = 0.88, intercept = 3.504, slope = -15.687, p = <0.001) but no correlation was found 












All plastic 5.47±0.11 4.59 4.72 1.1 66.86 
Industrial pellets 4.14±0.12 4.12 4.08 2.64 6.12 
Fragments 4.83±0.06 4.47 4.4 1.1 22.25 
Threads 13.7±1.02 10.94 11.5 2.43 66.86 
Sheets 5.82±0.3 5.13 5.28 1.72 17.8 
Foams 3.47±0.22 3.34 3.23 1.43 9.12 
Other 6.1±0.23 5.99 6.09 5.6 6.84 
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Figure 13: Relationships between the subcutaneous fat layer depth in mm and plastic mass in g. A: All birds (n=37), 
B: fledglings (n=21), C: immature and second-year birds (n=8), D: adults (n=7). Note that 2 NAs were deleted and 
an unaged non-fledgling was excluded in immature and adult birds. 
3.4.2 Tissue disruption 
Gastrointestinal tract (GIT) tissue perforation was observed in two cases. It occurred in different 
compartments of the GIT (proventriculus and intestine) and was linked to different plastic 
shapes (fragment, thread). For illustration and description of the two incidences see figures 14 
and 15). 
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Figure 14: Tissue perforation probably linked to a 20.4 mm long plastic fragment with sharp edges in sample #4. 
The fragment (inserted picture) was found in the proventriculus.  The blue arrow indicates the hole in the 
proventriculus tissue. 
 
Figure 15: A 28.5 mm long polyethylene thread was found in the intestine of sample #16, where it perforated the 
gut wall and neighboring tissue. The picture was taken after one end of the thread was drawn out of the intestine 
with a tweezer (photo: France Collard). 
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3.5 Contaminants 
3.5.1 PBDE209 
Liver PBDE209 levels above the limit of detection (LOD) were measured in 11 out of 39 fulmar 
livers (28.2 %). The LOD in liver was 0.598 ng/g wet weight (ww) liver and the limit of 
quantification (LOQ) was 1.992 ng/g ww. In total, 5 birds (12.8 %) had PBDE209 levels higher 
than LOQ. One outlier had 25.53 ng/g ww which is more than ten times the LOQ. 
PBDE209 was not detected in the two only birds that contained no plastic, but the same was 
observed in the bird with the highest plastic mass. Plastic mass values and numbers were not 
higher in birds where PBDE209 was >LOD compared to birds with PBDE209 < LOD when 
grouping all birds together (Wilcoxon rank sum test, mass: w = 145, p = 0.791; numbers: w = 
138.5, p = 0.64).  
However, a difference in plastic numbers was found when examining fledglings separately, 
plastic numbers were higher in birds whose liver PBDE2009 levels were higher than LOD 
compared to birds whose PBDE2009 was lower than LOD (w = 10, p = 0.03526). Also, all 
fledglings with PBDE209>LOD had plastic loads higher than 0.1 g.  
The proportion of birds with detected liver PBDE209 was highest in immature birds (55.6 %) 
among age-groups, and in females among sexes. It was also immature birds that showed the 
highest values. Furthermore, there was a higher proportion of birds with detected PBDE209 in 
females compared to males (see table 7). Because most values were < LOD, correlation analysis 
could not be performed. For a rough estimate of the scale of PBDE209 levels in the different 
demographic groups see table 7. 
 











Table 7: Liver PBDE209 levels in the different demographic groups. Values are given in ng/g wet weight liver. 
Because most values were below the limit of detection (LOD), means were calculated by * substituting values < 
LOD with 0.299 ng/g ww which is half of the LOD value and ** by using only values >LOD. Note that all values 























All birds 39 28.2 1.36±0.65 0.51 4.05±2.09 1.98 25.53 
Females 22 36.4 1.9±1.11 0.61 4.65±2.8 2.13 25.53 
Males 17 17.6 0.68±0.3 0.4 2.47±1.29 1.65 5.63 
Fledglings 21 19.1 0.52±0.12 0.4 1.48±0.34 1.3 2.18 
Immatures 9 55.6 4.23±2.68 1.47 6.89±4.12 3.8 25.53 
Adults 8 25 0.45±0.09 0.39 0.9±0.06 0.89 0.98 
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Figure 16: PBDE209 levels detected in livers of each sample. The dashed orange line indicates the limit of 
detection (LOD) and the grey fragmented line indicates the limit of quantification (LOQ). *Note: #32 was an outlier 
with a PBDE209 level of 25 ng/g ww, which is not covered by the y axis. 
 
 
3.5.2 Phthalate metabolites 
 
At least one phthalate metabolite congener was detected in the plasma of 5 out of 15 fulmar 
fledglings (33.3 %). Five different congeners were detected: MEHP, MBzP, MNBP, MIBP and 
MEP. Some targeted metabolites (MMP, MEOHP and MEHP) were not detected. 
There was no difference between plastic mass in birds with phthalate metabolites >LOD and 
with metabolites <LOD (Wilcoxon rank sum test, mass:  w = 31, p = 0.5135). The two birds 
with the highest plastic mass (>1 g) were among those birds, in which no phthalate 
metabolites>LOD were detected. Otherwise, the proportion of samples <LOD was too high to 
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Table 8: Overview over the abundance of different blood metabolites in the 15 samples taken from fledglings.  
Provided are also limits of detections (LOD), limits of quantification (LOQ) and maximum levels. *Most samples 
gave NAs for MBzP. This congener was however detected in all 3 birds without NAs and the maximum value 













MMP 0 0 <LOD 7.18 14.6 
MEP 1 6.7 6.99 1.28 2.86 
MEOHP 0 0 <LOD 0.2 0.6 
MIBP 2 13.3 0.44 0.4 1.2 
MNBP 5 33.3 2.31 0.4 1.2 
MBzP* 3 NA* NA* 0.2 0.6 
MEHHP 0 0 <LOD 0.2 0.6 
MEHP 1 6.7 2.41 1.7 4.03 
 
Figure 17: Levels of different phthalate metabolites found in plasma from fulmar fledglings (n=15). 
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4 Discussion 
4.1 Plastic burden 
The current study was the second systematic study on plastic ingestion by fulmars from 
Svalbard. In 2020, the load of plastic retained in fulmar stomachs was higher compared to 2013, 
reflected by a higher percentage of birds with more than 0.1 g of plastic (EcoQO = 45 vs 23 %) 
and a higher frequency of occurrence (FO = 95 vs. 88 %) (Trevail et al. 2015). The latter two 
parameters are commonly used to compare temporal and regional trends in plastic pollution. 
The levels reported in this study were almost as high as in different regions of the North Sea, 
such as Skagerrak and the Scottish Isles (both with EcoQO = 49 % in the period 2014-2018; 
Van Franeker et al. 2021).  
Conclusions about temporal and regional differences based on the current study remain 
however limited because of the high proportion of fledglings and the timing of sampling (see 
below). 
4.1.1 Plastic burden differs with demographic composition and season 
Younger fulmars were frequently reported to have higher plastic loads than older birds (Ryan 
1988b; Shugart & Nania 2021; Van Franeker et al. 2021; Van Franeker & Law 2015). Because 
the age composition of beached fulmars in the North Sea area didn´t undergo relevant changes, 
EcoQO performances from that area are commonly presented by pooling all age classes 
together (Van Franeker et al. 2021). However, there is an established praxis to account for 
possible age bias by analyzing values for adults and non-adults separately (OSPAR 2015; 
Trevail et al. 2015; Van Franeker et al. 2021; Van Franeker et al. 2016). Shughart and Nania 
(2021) found, that this approach is not sufficient when a sample set is dominated by juvenile 
birds. Therefore, they suggested to establish additional routines by additionally reporting values 
for juveniles and non-juveniles (Shugart & Nania 2021).  
This suggestion can also be supported by the current study. Only accounting for differences 
between adults and non-adults would have resulted in problematic conclusions when comparing 
plastic loads in fulmars from Svalbard between the years 2020 (current study) and 2013 (all 
data from 2013 used in this section is derived from: Trevail et al. 2015). The EcoQO 
performances of non-adults from those two years would indicate a drastic increase from 23 % 
in 2013 to 60 % in 2020. In 2020 however, most plastic was found in fledglings, which were 
absent in the sample set from 2013. The higher plastic loads found in fulmars from 2020 were 
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therefore likely more driven by age bias than by differences in environmental plastic pollution. 
In contrast, the values are almost equal when comparing EcoQO performances of non-
fledglings between those years (EcoQO=22.5 % and 22.2 % in 2013 and 2020 respectively; 
note that all birds in 2013 were non-fledglings).  
Contrasting plastic loads in adults and first year birds are commonly explained by parental 
transfer, i.e., the offload of plastic by adults when feeding their chicks (Acampora et al. 2014; 
Robards et al. 1995; Rodríguez et al. 2012; Van Franeker et al. 2016). This assumption is further 
supported by seasonal differences in plastic loads, with adult fulmars having more plastic at the 
beginning of the breeding season than later during the chick rearing period (Van Franeker et al. 
2021). An additional way for adult birds to alleviate their plastic load at this time period can be 
due to a 2-week fast following arrival at the colony which was observed in Arctic Canada 
(Mallory & Forbes 2008). Also, they might regurgitate plastic when they spit stomach oil, 
which is a common nest defense strategy (Mallory 2006; Van Franeker et al. 2016)  
Besides the effects of parental transfer, some authors also suggested that lower burdens of 
plastic in older birds might be caused by better foraging experience (Day 1980; Van Franeker 
et al. 2016). If this assumption turned out to be true, there must be other reasons why adults still 
feed large amounts of plastic to their chicks. Possible explanations could be due to the fact, that 
adults may select different prey for chick-rearing as documented in other procellariiformes. Fijn 
et al (2012) found, that cape petrels (Daption capense) preyed more on fish when rearing their 
chicks than when feeding themselves. Lavers & Bond (2016) found that chick-feeding flesh-
footed shearwaters (Puffinus carneipes) selected for different plastic colors compared to self-
provisioning birds and concluded that this reflected different prey preferences.  
In contrast to the current study, Trevail et al. (2015) did not report any effect of age on plastic 
burdens. Beside the absence of fledglings, these discrepancies can be explained by the different 
sampling times. If the contrasting plastic burdens in adults and fledglings were mainly caused 
by parental transfer, this effect can be expected to lower in intensity after the chick-rearing 
period, when adults focus on self-feeding again. In 2020 (the current study), fulmars were 
sampled in early September, whereas the 2013 birds were sampled in late September (Trevail 
et al. 2015). Consequently, differences in plastic loads between adults and immature birds, 
which were still notable in early September might already have leveled off in late September 
(Trevail et al. 2015). This also further complicates comparisons between the two years, because 
it implicates, that lower plastic burdens in adults from 2020 were caused by seasonal variation 
instead of changes in plastic pollution.  
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In addition to differences in plastic ingestion between age-classes, EcoQO performances were 
also higher in females compared to males. These differences could not be solely explained by 
the fact that females were overrepresented among fledglings because they were also observed 
within older birds. Although the differences were not significant, it is worth to continue 
investigating here, because female fulmars are smaller than males and sexual size-dimorphism 
was suggested to be related to exploitation of different niches to avoid intra-specific 
competition (intersexual competitionhypothesis, Selander 1966). Such a different niche-
utilization could be associated with different risks for plastic ingestion. However, Mancini et 
al.(2013) tested this hypothesis in fulmars using stable isotopes, without finding evidence for 
that female fulmars were feeding on different trophic niches than males.     
In addition to the demographical and seasonal differences, both studies used different 
sampling sites (2013: Isfjorden, 2020: Kongsfjorden). To investigate temporal trends in 
marine plastic pollution in Svalbard, future sampling of fulmars should be done in the same 
area, at the same time of year and target the same proportion of fledglings. 
4.2 Plastic characterization 
Detailed characterization of plastic pieces can be interesting in several ways. It can reflect 
abundance trends and spatial spreading of certain plastic types in different marine 
environments(Provencher et al. 2017). Ideally, it can also contribute to support or refute 
existing assumptions about origin, ingestion preferences or retention times of plastic (Ask et al. 
2020; Nania & Shugart 2021; Provencher et al. 2017; Terepocki et al. 2017). Plastic 
characterization was done by measuring length and by determining polymer types, shapes and 
colors.   
4.2.1 Plastic length 
Plastic lengths found in this study ranged from 1 mm to 6.7 cm although more than half of the 
plastic pieces were smaller than 5 mm. When accepting 5 mm as a threshold for the definition 
of microplastic (Barnes et al. 2009; Provencher et al. 2017), more than half of all plastic pieces 
were microplastics. Following OSPAR guidelines only plastics >1 mm were included in the 
data presented in the current study (OSPAR 2015). Even though a sieve with a smaller mesh 
size (20 µm) was used to collect the stomach content, only two particles < 1 mm (ca. 0.8 mm) 
were found. This could either have been caused by visual limitations or by a quick excretion of 
plastics below a certain size threshold. The latter would be supported by the fact that also plastic 
pieces smaller than 2 mm were rare.  
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Large plastic pieces were sometimes observed in the proventriculus (i.e., the red fragment in 
figure 14), while plastic generally was more abundant in the gizzard (ventriculus). A 
constriction between the two stomach compartments might hinder the immediate passage of 
some bulky items to the gizzard (Shugart & Nania 2021). Also, the proventriculus has a higher 
volume capacity and can therefore hold larger pieces (Shugart & Nania 2021).  
In this study, the two stomach compartments were not analyzed separately. However, this 
would be recommended for future studies to improve understanding of the fragmentation-
processes in the gizzard, where hard items are subjected to grinding (Nania & Shugart 2021; 
Ryan 2015; Terepocki et al. 2017). Small plastic sizes in the gizzard are assumed to reflect past 
plastic ingestion, whereas larger sizes might indicate more recent ingestion (Nania & Shugart 
2021). On the other hand, it has to be considered that different types of plastic might have 
different fragmentation rates (Nania & Shugart 2021). In the current study, plastic sizes were 
similar in fledglings, compared to older birds when pooling all shapes together. When 
comparing fragment sizes, the difference was close to statistical significance (p = 0.054) and 
fragments in fledglings were longer in average. This could have been caused by the fact, that 
plastic pieces in older birds were exposed to grinding in the gizzard for a longer time than in 
the 50-60 days old fledglings. 
No plastic pieces were found in the intestines of fledglings. This could further indicate that the 
plastic did not yet wear down to small enough sizes for passing to the intestine. Alternatively, 
it could have been caused by a short passage time in the intestine. In older birds, there was one 
incidence where a 28.5 mm long plastic thread was observed in the intestine of an immature 
fulmar (#16). Otherwise, no plastic >1 mm was found in the intestines of older birds either. 
Plastic particles were however reported in intestines of fulmars in other studies (Provencher et 
al. 2018; Terepocki et al. 2017).  
4.2.2 Polymer types 
In total, 1406 particles have been identified as plastic polymers. The most common polymer 
type was polyethylene (PE), followed by polypropylene (PP) and polystyrene (PS). The same 
was also found in other studies of fulmars from the Northeast Atlantic Region (Ask et al. 2020; 
Kühn et al. 2021). This might reflect the production capacities of these plastic types in the EU 
(PlasticsEurope 2020) or the availability of those polymers in surface waters where the fulmars 
feed (Kühn et al. 2021). Polymer types that commonly exist in denser forms, like PVC, were 
not found in this study. Two items were identified as polyamide (PA) while polyethylene 
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terephthalates (PET) and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) were represented with one item 
each. The absence or rare abundance of some polymers can be explained by their lower 
buoyancy and the subsequent reduced likelihood for long-range transport (Kühn et al. 2021). 
Documentation of plastic polymers ingested by fulmars can be relevant, because different 
polymers might differ in their associated contaminants and therefore in their impacts at the 
individual and populational levels (Provencher et al. 2017; Tanaka et al. 2019). 
4.2.3 Plastic shapes 
4.2.3.1 Industrial pellets 
The proportion of industrial pellets was slightly lower compared to what was found by Trevail 
et al. (2013: 10.8 %; 2020: 7.3 %). This is in accordance with a general decrease of pellets 
observed at other places (Provencher et al. 2017; Ryan 2008; Van Franeker et al. 2016). Pellets 
are relatively compact and heavy, reflected by a higher proportion in mass (7.3 %) than in 
numbers (2.7 %) in the current study. This implicates that even moderate changes in their 
abundance can have a significant impact on the plastic mass found retained in the birds affected. 
4.2.3.2 User plastic 
Fragments were the most common plastic shape in accordance with other studies (Ask et al. 
2020; Trevail et al. 2015). The number of pieces did not necessarily reflect the number of 
fragments ingested by the birds because the fragmentation process continues inside the gizzard 
(Nania & Shugart 2021). Indeed, the bird with the highest number of plastic pieces (#13) had 
333 fragments, most of them highly fragile and of the same color (yellow) and polymer type 
(PE). This indicated that these particles were disintegration products of a bigger plastic piece 
that was originally ingested.  
Threads were the second most abundant shape type. In this category, there were different 
subtypes, although most of them were single threads in green or blue. Occasionally, there were 
also balls of threads and a more intact rope. The threads are assumed to be the result of 
fragmentation of fishery and shipping equipment. This is also in accordance with the high 
proportion of ropes and nets found in debris at beaches of Svalbard (Bergmann et al. 2017a; 
Hallanger & Gabrielsen 2018).  
PP was more common in threads than PE, which was the second most abundant polymer type 
in this shape category. There was one PET rope of 6.7 cm length, which also represented the 
longest plastic item found in all birds. PET does not have good floating properties due to its 
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high density and is therefore rarely found ingested by fulmars (Ask 2019). The PET rope found 
in this study was completely covered by half-digested prey and not visible before KOH 
digestion. Ask (2019) did also find PET when characterizing plastics ingested by fulmars and 
linked this to possible secondary ingestion via contaminated prey. However, the rope found in 
the current study is unlikely to have been ingested by a fish or other prey due to its length.  
Sheets were almost equally abundant in the sample as threads, but foams were found in smaller 
numbers. The lower abundance of soft plastics can be related to faster degradation rates in the 
environment (Kühn et al. 2021). Additionally, soft items are thought to be excreted more 
quickly compared to hard items (Kühn et al. 2021). During the fieldwork in Kongsforden it 
could be observed that PS foams were regurgitated along with stomach oil. This may indicate 
that fulmars ingest more of those foams than what can be found retained in their stomachs.  
The origin of most plastic pieces is hard to determine if they do not include brand-names, ID-
numbers or other obvious identifiers. Items in the category “others” are however more unique 
and can therefore sometimes be identified. In this category, there were two beads and two heavy 
bullets. At least one of these resembled bullets that are used in “BB-guns” and was made of 
ABS. 
4.2.4 Colors 
The high proportion of yellow plastic pieces found here (>70 %) was not described in earlier 
published papers on plastic in fulmars.  However, yellow was also the most frequent color found 
in a study from Labrador, with a proportion of 29 % (Avery-Gomm et al. 2018) and a study on 
great skuas (Stercorarius skua) from the Faroe Islands (yellow-white: 68 %)(Hammer et al. 
2016).   Other studies reported white or other brighter colors as being most abundant (Bond et 
al. 2014; Mallory 2008). Originally white plastic pieces might also have been “stained yellow” 
by contact with the stomach oil inside the fulmars or by solar radiation-mediated 
processes(Andrady 2015). 
Selectivity for certain plastic colors was reported in other procellariiformes and was attributed 
to different prey preferences (Lavers & Bond 2016). Evidence for color selectivity can be 
achieved by proving a difference in color compositions between the plastic that is available in 
the feeding area and the plastic that is ingested by the birds. If fulmars select plastic by color, 
the color composition of plastic in the bird stomachs must differ from the composition in the 
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feeding environment (Provencher et al. 2017). However, there is a lack of data for the surface 
waters in Svalbard to test this hypothesis.  
On the other hand, bright colors occur in several marine species commonly preyed on by 
fulmars. Beside crustaceans and fish, fulmars feed on several “bright” animals like squids, 
pteropods and polychaetes (Nereis) (Gjertz et al. 1985; Mehlum & Gabrielsen 1993a; Mehlum 
& Giertz 1984). Remains of squids (beaks) and nereis (jaws) were also commonly found in the 
stomachs of fulmars in the current study. 
4.3 Health effects 
4.3.1 Tissue disruption  
Direct physical harm probably caused by plastic was documented in two cases (see section 3.4). 
In sample #16 a thread passed into the intestine where it perforated the wall and neighboring 
tissues. This example shows that plastic can have a drastic impact on bird health, even when 
the total mass of plastic is below the EcoQO threshold value of 0.1g.   
In sample #4 a 2.3 cm long sharp-edged plastic fragment is thought to have caused a hole in the 
tissue of the proventriculus. The plastic fragment was positioned horizontally, and a lot of 
stomach oil and other content accumulated above. This indicates that the plastic fragment also 
caused a severe blockage.   
The high amount of large plastic found in the proventriculus of juvenile fulmars in recent 
studies (Nania & Shugart 2021; Shugart & Nania 2021) indicates that the youngest birds might 
be especially at high risk to experience similar hazards to those reported in sample #4. 
4.3.2 Subcutaneous fat layer 
The subcutaneous fat (SF) layer was used as a proxy for body condition because body mass 
was recorded on frozen birds and was therefore considered unreliable. The fledgling with the 
highest plastic mass (#15) had no SF reserves left (<0.1 mm) even though fledglings generally 
had significantly more SF than older birds. Possibly the depleted fat reserves were linked to a 
blockage of the passage to the intestine caused by a perfectly spheric, heavy ABS bullet. Sample 
#15 was peculiar by having few but heavy and solid plastic pieces in its stomach. On the 
contrary, the bird with the second highest plastic mass (#13) was distinctive by having many 
small and brittle plastics. This bird had a SF layer of 7 mm, which was normal in fledglings.  
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In immature birds, there was a significant correlation between SF layer depth and plastic mass, 
which could be related to less food intake as a consequence of false satiation (Kühn et al. 2015). 




The levels of PBDE209 measured in liver samples ranged between 0.669 and 5.627 ng/g wet 
weight (ww), with one outlier at 25.533 ng/g ww. Values in a similar order have been detected 
in livers of fulmars from the Faroe islands by Mortensen et al. (2022) ( 2.85 ng/g ww ± 2.31SD, 
range:  <LOD-8.2).  Neumann et al. (2021) found much higher levels in beached fulmars from 
Rogaland (range 1.1 to 221.2 ng / g ww).  
Field studies and an in vivo experiment suggested that plastic can act as a vector for PBDE209 
into digestive fluids and tissues of procellariiformes seabirds (Neumann et al. 2021; Tanaka et 
al. 2015; Tanaka et al. 2020). Neumann et al. (2021) also found indications for such a 
mechanism in fulmars. On the other hand, the current study does not support this hypothesis.  
Although PBDE209 was only detected in fulmars with plastic loads >0.1g, and not in the only 
two birds without plastic, there was generally no difference in plastic loads between fulmars 
with and without PBDE209 >LOD. Many of the birds, where PBDE209 could not be detected 
had high plastic burdens, including the bird with the highest plastic mass. Similarly, PBDE 209 
was not detected in livers of fulmars with high levels of ingested plastic from the Faroe Islands 
(Herzke et al. 2016).  
 Relating plastic loads and PBDE209 levels might be complicated by different leaching 
affinities depending on weathering and fragmentation characteristics of plastic (Provencher et 
al. 2017). This would be supported by the fact that PBDE209 was detected in sample #13 with 
many, small and highly weathered plastic pieces, but not in #15 where the highest plastic but 
low numbers mass was found. 
Also, it is possible, that demographic aspects like breeding status, age or sex were more 
important in terms of contaminant levels. The highest proportion of birds with detected 
PBDE209 was observed in immature birds, that also displayed the highest levels. No PBDE209 
was detected in adult females. However, considering the low number of adult females (n=2) in 
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the sampling set and generally the low proportion of birds with PBDE209>LOD (28 %), the 
data did not allow to draw any conclusion. 
4.4.2 Phthalate metabolites 
Previous studies investigated the relationship between plastic loads and phthalates in preen oil 
with different outcomes (Hardesty et al. 2015; Provencher et al. 2020). While Hardesty et al. 
(2015) proposed this method as a non-lethal proxy to indicate plastic exposure in wildlife, 
Provencher et al. (2020) did not detect any phthalates in preen oil of fulmars when applying the 
same method.  
In the current study, blood was sampled instead of preen oil. At least one out of the five 
metabolite congeners that were investigated could be detected in one third of the samples. 
However, birds with phthalate metabolites >LOD did not have different plastic loads compared 
to birds in which no metabolites were detected. Based on these findings, phthalate metabolites 
derived from blood samples can not be suggested as proxies to predict plastic exposure levels 
in fulmar fledglings.  
Hardesty et al. (2015) found a significant correlation between plastic burdens and the phthalate 
congener DEHP. MEHP, the main metabolite of DEHP was also linked to plastic exposure in  
Balaenoptera physalus (Fossi et al. 2012). In this study however, MEHP was only detected in 
sample #20 whose plastic burden was lower than most other fledglings.  
The highest sum-phthalate-metabolite value was detected in sample #4. This was mostly driven 
by a high value of MEP, a metabolite of DEP. This bird was unique by having a wounded 
proventriculus and a blockage caused by a big plastic fragment (see 3.4 and 4.3.1).  
Phthalates are globally common in the marine environment. In plastic production they are 
mainly used as softeners in PVC, a plastic polymer that was not found in any of the birds´ 
stomachs (Bakir et al. 2016). However, phthalates are documented to sorb onto PE where they 
can reach high concentrations (Bakir et al. 2016). Also, it was documented that phthalates 
readily leach from ingested plastic into stomach oil (Kühn et al. 2020). This is a reason to be 
concerned because phthalates are known for their multiple effects on health, especially for their 
role as endocrine disruptors (Heudorf et al. 2007; Zhu et al. 2016). 
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4.5 Conclusion 
Fulmars sampled in Svalbard in September 2020 had high loads of retained plastic in their 
stomachs. This was mainly driven by a high proportion of fledglings in the sample. Plastic was 
found in all fledglings, and the EcoQO threshold value of 0.1 gram was exceeded in two-third 
of them. On the other hand, low levels of plastic were found in adult birds compared to other 
age-classes. This is explained by adults being sampled shortly after the chick rearing period, in 
which they offload plastic to their chicks a long with food. Due to the different demographic 
composition, sampling time and location, inferences about a temporal trend between 2020 and 
an earlier study from 2013 are made impossible. To create optimal conditions for temporal 
monitoring of marine plastic pollution in fulmars from Svalbard, future sampling should be 
performed in the same area at the same time of the year. While other factors of the demographic 
sample composition are hard to influence, the proportion of fledglings can be controlled. 
Monitoring plastic pollution in Svalbard is of high interest because the region is a possible sink 
for marine plastic pollution. 
Plastic can cause direct physical harm to fulmars and perforation of tissues most likely linked 
to plastic was observed in 2 out of 39 birds. The bird with the highest plastic load by mass was 
the only fledgling without a considerable layer of subcutaneous fat, which might be an effect 
of its stomach content. Furthermore, the amount of subcutaneous fat was negatively correlated 
with plastic mass in immature birds, possibly a consequence of false satiation induced by their 
plastic loads.  There were indications to assume that direct or indirect adverse effects of plastic 
ingestion not solely depend on parameters such as plastic mass or numbers, but more on specific 
characteristics of the plastic items. 
PBDE209 was investigated in the livers of all 39 fulmars, while phthalate metabolites were 
only investigated in the plasma of 15 fledglings. Due to a low proportion of birds with detected 
contaminants, possible correlations with plastic mass could not be analyzed directly. However, 
there were no significant differences in plastic loads between birds with detected contaminants 
and those without. Because several tissues were sampled during the dissection of fulmars, it 
will be interesting to investigate the same contaminants that were studied here in different 
tissues or other contaminants that are suspected to be related with plastic 
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Appendix  
Table A1: Information about sex, age group and different plastic quantification values for all birds sampled in 
Kongsfjorden (Svalbard) between 8th and 11th of September 2020.Sample #25 is either immature, second-year 
or adult, but not fledgling. NIND = number of industrial plastic; GIND = mass of industrial plastic in g; NUSE = 
number of user plastic; GUSE = mass of user plastic in g; NPLA = total number all plastic; GPLA = total mass of 
plastic in g. The sample-codes are standardized with a location prefix (SVA=Svalbard) and the sample-year. 
SAMPLE ID SEX AGE NIND GIND NUSE GUSE NPLA GPLA 
SVA-2020-01 Female Fledgling 3 0.0476 132 0.8567 135 0.9043 
SVA-2020-02 Female Fledgling 2 0.0248 17 0.1459 19 0.1707 
SVA-2020-03 Female Fledgling 2 0.0536 38 0.2599 40 0.3135 
SVA-2020-04 Female Fledgling 1 0.0177 55 0.4728 56 0.4905 
SVA-2020-05 Female Fledgling 3 0.0670 101 0.3219 104 0.3889 
SVA-2020-06 Female Fledgling 3 0.0386 31 0.3849 34 0.4235 
SVA-2020-07 Female Fledgling 1 0.0233 43 0.3810 44 0.4043 
SVA-2020-08 Female Fledgling 0 0.0000 38 0.0801 38 0.0801 
SVA-2020-09 Female Fledgling 1 0.0190 15 0.0661 16 0.0851 
SVA-2020-10 Male Immature 1 0.0111 9 0.0770 10 0.0881 
SVA-2020-11 Female Fledgling 2 0.0353 38 0.1270 40 0.1623 
SVA-2020-12 Male Adult 0 0.0000 0 0.0000 0 0.0000 
SVA-2020-13 Female Fledgling 5 0.0542 376 0.9935 381 1.0477 
SVA-2020-14 Female Immature 4 0.1384 16 0.0729 20 0.2113 
SVA-2020-15 Male Fledgling 2 0.0527 34 1.4140 36 1.4667 
SVA-2020-16 Male Immature 0 0.0000 3 0.0305 3 0.0305 
SVA-2020-17 Female Fledgling 1 0.0082 26 0.0778 27 0.0860 
SVA-2020-18 Male Fledgling 1 0.0396 41 0.2864 42 0.3260 
SVA-2020-19 Female Adult 0 0.0000 0 0.0000 0 0.0000 
SVA-2020-20 Male Fledgling 1 0.0197 13 0.0505 14 0.0702 
SVA-2020-21 Male Fledgling 1 0.0046 23 0.0695 24 0.0741 
SVA-2020-22 Male Adult 0 0.0000 1 0.0018 1 0.0018 
SVA-2020-23 Male Adult 0 0.0000 11 0.0230 11 0.0230 
SVA-2020-24 Female Immature 1 0.0274 43 0.1598 44 0.1872 
SVA-2020-25 Male Unaged 0 0.0000 46 0.1117 46 0.1117 
SVA-2020-26 Female Immature 0 0.0000 1 0.0025 1 0.0025 
SVA-2020-27 Male Fledgling 0 0.0000 25 0.1703 25 0.1703 
SVA-2020-28 Female Second-year 0 0.0000 7 0.0296 7 0.0296 
SVA-2020-29 Female Immature 0 0.0000 4 0.0315 4 0.0315 
SVA-2020-30 Male Immature 0 0.0000 2 0.0142 2 0.0142 
SVA-2020-31 Male Adult 0 0.0000 4 0.0223 4 0.0223 
SVA-2020-32 Female Immature 0 0.0000 21 0.1399 21 0.1399 
SVA-2020-33 Male Adult 0 0.0000 12 0.0455 12 0.0455 
SVA-2020-34 Female Adult 0 0.0000 2 0.0053 2 0.0053 
SVA-2020-35 Male Fledgling 0 0.0000 33 0.1037 33 0.1037 
SVA-2020-36 Male Fledgling 0 0.0000 28 0.0607 28 0.0607 
SVA-2020-37 Female Fledgling 0 0.0000 4 0.0156 4 0.0156 
SVA-2020-38 Male Adult 0 0.0000 3 0.0045 3 0.0045 
SVA-2020-39 Female Fledgling 3 0.0322 72 0.2566 75 0.2888 
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